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Aristotle and Plato on Character
Walter Ott

Little about Aristotle's chapteron the voluntarinessof character(NE iii 5) is
uncontroversial.lSome argumentsAristotle deploys are on their face formally
invalid; the position he appearsto defendhas seemedso absufdthat commentators have felt obliged to rescuehim from it. Thus we find SusanSauvdMeyer,
Randall Curren, and Jean Roberts, amon&others, arguing that despiteappearancesAristotle doesnot believethat we are fully responsiblefor our characters.
I shall argue that Aristotle's position and argumentscome into focus only
when seenagainstthe backgroundof Plato's !zws. Aristotle's main targetin NE
iii 5 is Plato's claim that vicious characterstates,and hencethe vicious actions
flowing from them, are involuntary.Both Plato and Aristotle assumewhat I shall
call the 'strong link thesis': an act that flows from a characterstateis voluntaryif
and only if that characteritself is voluntary. Severalof Aristotle's arguments,I
shall argue,are enthymematic,and requireus to supply the stronglink thesisas a
premise.zIf Aristotle holds the stronglink thesis,it will be impossibleto det-end
the very popularreadingthat has Aristotle endorsingonly 'qualified' responsibility fbr character.Although I think whethera given view strikesus as plausibleor
philosophically defensibleis largely irrelevant to the question whether we are
justified in attributing that view to a philosopher,I shall arguethat the wotlies
that have driven previous commentatorsto defend qualified responsibility are
misplaced.
In taking Plato's doctrine of the involuntarinessof vicious characterstatesto
be Aristotle's target,my view differs from someof the most prominentreadings
of the chapter.Thus SarahBroadie takes Aristotie to be mainly concernedwith
arguing againstthe view that characteris innate,while Meyer readsthe chapter
as focusedon the voluntarinessof vicious actions.3Any such strategywill cast
the claim that characterStatesare voluntary, and hence statesfor which we are
responsible,as a relatively minor point on which little turns, for Aristotle. The
Platonic background,however, explainsboth the structureand contentof many
I Unlessotherwisenoted,translationsof Aristotle are takenfrom Barnesed. 1984.For the Greek
text of the Nicho machean Ethics, I have used Rackham's edition. Translations of Plato are taken fiorn
Cooper ed. 1997.
2 When I call an argument'enthymematic',I mean only that it has a missing premise.I do not
mean to imply that this is the sensethe term has when its Greek equivalentappearsin Aristotle lt
would not be worthwhile in this context to embark on a discussionof Aristotle's own treatment
enthymemes (see Prior Analytics 1i 27.7OaI0 ff .)
3 SeeBroadie 1991, 161-173and Meyer 1993,132.I discusstheir views in greaterdetail below.
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of Aristotle's key arguments.For betteror worse,Aristotle is indeedcommitted
to the voluntarinessofcharacter.
I. Plato's asymmetrytheses
Plato's corpuspresentsus with two claims aboutresponsibility.I shall refer to
theseas the Platonic and Socratic asymmetfytheses.aThe Socraticthesisis
clearly statedin the Protagoras'.
I am pretty sure that none of the wise men thinks that any
human being willingly makesa mistakeor willingly doesanything wrong or bad. They know very well that anyonewho
doesanything wrong or bad doesso involuntarily. (345e1-4)
This claim is a familiar one. Socratescontendsthat, sinceto do an act voluntarily
or willingly demandsthat one desireOr choosethe act, and since no one knowingly desireswhat is bad, the agentperformingan evil act must be actingin ignorance.Note that the text speaksexclusivelyof wrong or bad actions as opposed
to characterstates.
In later texts, however, Plato goes on to endorsethe asymmetryof good and
bad characterstates.The voluntarily acquisition of a bad characteris no more
possiblethan the voluntary performanceof a bad action. In discussingthe punishmentof criminals in the Laws, the Athenian Strangersaysthat some are curable, others, incurable. He goes on to say that vicious characterstatesafe
involuntary and that we thus should show mercy toward at least those crifirinals
t hata recur able:
is
[T]he first thing to realize here is that every unjust man
unjust againsthis will. No man on earth would deliberately
embraceany of the supremeevils, leastof all in the most precious parts of himself-and as we said, the truth is that the
most preciouspart of every man is his soul. So no one will ever
voluntarily accept the supremeevil into the most valuable part
of himsetf and live with it throughouthis life' No: in general,
the unjust man deservesjust as much pity as any other sufferer'
(73lc-d)
It seemsobvious that the Strangeris talking about characterstatesrather than
who
actions.He arguesthat we shouldpity ratherthan condemnthosecriminals
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with the criminal harshly for the good of the whole, 'fighting in self-defense'
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using the phrase, attributing the thesis to the Platonic Socrates (who clearly does hold the doctrine)
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na1is curable,he is vicious involuntarily, and it is only our practicalintereststhat
prevent us from treating the one with as much pity as the other' What is most
i-portunt for our purposes,Plato recommendsa different attitude toward the
criminal than would be availableto one who thought that wickednessis voluntary: such a personwould blame the evil agentoutright,in additionto meting out
punishment.
The Platonic thesisentails its Socraticpredecessor:Plato will arguethat, if a
characterstateis involunlary, the actions which flow from it cannot be voluntary,
either. This comes out later in the Laws, when Plato has the Athenian Stranger
attempt to clarify his position:
Athenian. Now, Cleinias,we ought to examineour own position again.How far is it consistentin this business?
Cleinias.Consistent?What consistencydo you mean?
Ath. Earlier in our discussion,sI think I have said quite categorically-or if I haven't before, assumeI'm saying it nowt hat . . .
Cl. What?
Ath. ...all wicked men are,in all respects,unwillingly wicked.
This being so, my next argumentnecessarilyfollows'
Cl. What argument?
Ath. That the unjust man is doubtlesswicked; but that the
wicked man is in that stateonly againsthis will. However, to
supposethat a voluntary act is performed involuntarily makes
no sense.Therefore,in the eyes of someonewho holds the
view that injustice is involuntary, a man who acts unjustly
would seemto be doing so againsthis will. Here and now, that
is the position I haveto accept:I allow that no one actsunjustly
except againsthis will. (If anyonewith a disputatiousdisposition or a desire to attract favorable notice says that although
there are thosewho are unjust againsttheir will, even so many
men do commit unjust actsvoluntarily, I would rejecthis argument and stick to what I said).(860d-861b)
In this densepassage,Plato is clearly distinguishingbetweenunjust actionsand
unjust characterstates.The AthenianStrangerholds that the wicked are involuntarily so, and goes on to say that it 'necessarilyfollows' from this view that the
unjust actionsthey perform must also be involuntary.So the claim is that the Platonic asymmetrythesisentailsthe Socraticone. But why? How doesthe conclusion 'necessarilyfollow'? Plato's argumentrequiresthe stronglink thesis:An
action that flows from a character state is voluntary if and only if that character
stateis voluntary. On this view, the relationbetweencharacterstatesand actions
is such that if the characterstateis involuntary,then the actionsflowing from it
will als o be inv o l u n ta ry .W i c k e d n e s si s i n v o l untary' i n every respect' ;the
s The reference is probably to the discllssion at'73lcff.
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Stranger says that it does not even make senseto say that a characterstate is
involuntary while the actionsflowing from it are voluntary. The Strangerhas to
acceptthe Socraticthesisbecausehe has endorsedthe Platonic thesis;he would
only be compeiledto acceptthis if the strong link betweencharacterstatesand
actionsobtained.Otherwise,he could perfectly well say that unjust actionsare,
and unjust characterstatesare not, voluntary. Indeed,this is preciselythe position the Strangerrejectsin the parentheticalsentence.
Plato, then, is concernedto arguefor the involuntarinessof wickednessin
terms of both characterstatesand actions. Moreover, characterstatesand the
actionsflowing from them must be both voluntary or both involuntary.Thus, in
Plato's later work we find a significantextensionof the earlier asymmetrythesis
t hatinvo ke sth e s lr onglink t h e s i s .6
II. Aristotle and the StrongLink Thesis
In NE iii, Aristotle gives two conditions any action must meet in order to be
consideredvoluntary: (1) the moving principle of the action must be in the agent
and not externalto him ( I 1 10a1,I 1I 0a17);and (2) the actionmust not be donein
ignoranceofparticulars(l I 10b27-111la3). For our purposes'condition2 is most
significant.To the Socraticclaim that ignoranceexculpates,Aristotle repliesby
first distinguishingbetween ignoranceof particulars(presumably,the relevant
circumstancessurroundingthe action),which usually meritspardonand pity, and
ignoranceof universals,which does not: 'Now every wicked man is ignorant of
what he ought to do and what he ought to abstainfrom, and it is by reason of
enor of this kind that men becomeunjust and in generalbad...for this fignorance
of universalsl,men are blamed' (1110b27-33).It is striking how much Aristotle
concedesto Plato. He too thinks that the wicked are ignorant; the only point in
disputeis whether of not they are to be blamed for this ignorance.In argurng
uguinrt the Socratic asymmetry thesis,Aristotle claims that it is absurdto call
baseacts involuntaryand virtuous ones voluntary (cf' I llla25 ff'), since the
moving principle is equally in the agent in both cases'Now, simply saying this
will not do, since condition I above is not sufficient for voluntariness.The
Socraticwill object that ignoranceof universalsexculpates.Aristotle deniesthis
in NE iii 1. but this is all that he doesin that chapter.This is a key point, sincethe
Socraticcannotbe soundlydefeatedunlessthis denial is in someway supported'
in
And I submit that this suppoft is precisely what Aristotle intends to supply
chapter5.
voluntn tight of this, let us considerthe first argumentAristotle offers for the
tarinessof character:7
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( 1) The end, then,being what we wish for' the things contributing to the end what we deliberateabout and choose,actions
concerning the latter must be accordingto choice and voluntary (lrcor5oror).Now the exerciseof the virtues is concerned
with these [i.e., means].Thereforevirtue is in our power ieq'
it Uiv ) .an d s o to o v i c e .(N E I I l 3 b 3 -6 t8
Here is the argumentas Meyer 1993, 130reconstructsthis passage:
1. Actions concerningdeliberation,decision,and wish are voluntary.
2. The activities of the virtues (and presumablyalso of the
vices) concerndeliberationand decision'
3. Therefore,both virlue and in the sameway vice are up to us.
The syllogism is invalid. The proper conclusionis, not that virtue and vice are up
to us, but ratherthat the activitiesof the virtuesareup to us. Meyer and J.L. Ackrill both make this point; Ackrill 1918, 133 askswhy, even granting 1 and 2, it
'should...be thought to follow that the virtues themselvesare voluntary'. Nothing in the text seemsto rule out the possibility that while actiortsaccordingto
virtue and vice are up to us, the correspondingcharacterstatesare not.e
Aristotle's reasoningbecomesclear,however,oncewe seethat the argumentis
enthymematic.l0The missing premise,as in Plato's argumentfrom the Lao-s,is
the strong link thesis.If Aristotle is assumingthat an action is voluntaryjust in
casethe characterstatefrom which it flows is similarly voluntary,he can argue
that, since some actions(e.g., 'the exerciseof the virtues') are voluntary,the
characterstatesfrom which they flow must also be voluntary.Note that Aristotle
beginsthe chapterby first securingthe conclusionthat virtue and its activitiesor
exercisesare both voluntary, and only then goes on to arguethat vice must aiso
be voluntary. Indeed,this is the structureof the entire chapter:again and again
we seeAristotle moving from the premisethat virtue is voluntary to the conclusion that vice is voluntary as well. This argtlmentativestrategyfinds a point only
when deployed againstsomeonelike Plato, who endorsesthe volttntarinessof
virtue but not vice. Aristotle's tacit assumptionof the strong link thesis is part
and parcelof this strategy:sincePlato also endorsesit, he neednot arguefor it; it
is common ground.But Aristotle exploitsit to reachhis own conclusion:since it
is a biconditional,it licensesthe claim that ifan act is voluntary,then the character state that gave rise to it (if such there be; not all voluntary acts arise ft-om
characterstates)must alsobe voluntary.It is only the stronglink thesiswhich can
licensethe move from2 to 3 in the argumentas sketchedabove.
statesl'.I argueagainstthis view below.
8 I have departedslightly frorn the Ross/Urmsontranslationin Barnes 1984by rendering crperrl
'virtue'
as
ratherthan 'excellence'.I have done this to maintainconsistencywith AckLill and Meyer'.
e Otr 2000 is devotedto discussingthe entire passage(l 1l3b3-14) in greaterdetail. I also offer
objectionsto the readingsprovidedby Ack-r'ill,Burnet, Meyet and Ross,amongothers
l0 Again, I am not using 'enthymematic'in any particulartechnicalsense;I take it to describean
arg u r n e ntth a t h r s a m issin gp r e m i' e .
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III. Furtherevidence
Aristotle goeson to argueagainstthe Platonicclaim in a slightly different way:
The sayingthat 'no one is voluntarily wicked (nov1p6q)nor
involuntarily happy' seemsto be partly false and partly true;
for no one is involuntarily happy, but wickedness(poX0qpio)
is voluntary. Or else we shall have to disputewhat has just
been said, at any rate, and deny that man is a moving principle
or begetterof his actions as of his children. But if thesefacts
are evident and we cannot refer actions to moving principles
other than thosein ourselves,the actswhosemoving principles
are in us must themselvesbe also in our power and voluntary.
(1113b14-22)
Once again,we find Aristotle, like Plato,assumingthe stronglink thesis.By contrast, Meyer contendsthat no Aristoteliantext implies that responsibilityfor
action restson responsibilityfor character.According to her, nothing in I I 13b321 indicates 'that Aristotle attachesany particular significanceto the thesis of
responsibilityfor character'(Meyer 1993, 132). But Aristotle tells us here that
we can deny the voluntarinessof wickedness(poX0npio) only on pain of denying 'that man is a moving principle or the begetterof his acts as of his children'.
That is, unjust acts cannot be voluntary if the characterstate of injustice from
which the acts flow is not itself voluntary. As in the caseof the La.wspassage,
this argument is missing a premise: the entailment holds only if a strong link
obtainsbetweena characterstateand the actionsflowing from it. Otherwise,we
could of coursehold both that man is the moving principle of his actionsand that
no one is responsiblefor his character.
The third paragraphof the chapter( 1113b23-I 114a3)supportsthe argument
againstthe Platonic view by appealto common practice and legislation. It too
requiresthe stronglink thesis.Aristotle writes,
Witnessseemsto be borneto this [the doctrinethat wickedness
is voluntary:see I 1l3b16l both by individualsin their private
capacityand by legislatorsthemselves;for thesepunish and
ta ke v engeanc eon th o s e w h o d o w i c k e d a c ts ...w hi l ethey
h o nor t hos e who d o n o b l e a c ts , a s th o u g h th e y meant to
encouragethe latter and deterthe former. (1113b23-21)
Both individuals and legislatorsassumethat those who perform wicked acts do
so voluntarily, for only on this assumptionwould punishmentmake sense:'[i]t is
assumedthat there is no gain in being persttadednot be hot or in pain or hungry
or the iike, since we shall experiencethesefeelingsnone the less' (1 113b29-31).
But why should this supportthe denial of the Platonic thesisthat wickednessis
involuniary?At besi, lt ,uppo.tr the claim that wicked acts atevoluntary.Again.
we must have recourseto the stronglink thesisif we are to make senseof Aristotle's inference.Evil actscan be voluntary, and hencethe testimonyof both individuals and governmentstrue, only if the correspondingcharacterstate is

l i kewis e v olunt a ry . T h i s a rg u m e n ts i m p l y w o ul d not w ork i f a strong l i nk
betweenactionsand the characterstatesfrom which they flow did not obtaln'
IV. The voluntarinessof character
Recall that on the Platonicview, ignoranceof 'universals'is exculpatory.In iii
1, Aristotle has denied this without offering argument.In iii 5 he supportsthis
denial by weaving togetherhis claim that ignorancecan be blameworthywith his
claim that characterstatesare voluntary:
lndeed, w e p u n i s h a m a n fo r h i s v e ry i gnorance,i f he i s
thought responsiblefor the ignorance,as when per.raltiesare
doubledin the caseof drunkennesslfor the n-rovingprinciple is
in the man himself, sincehe had the power of not gettingdrunk
and his g e tti n g d ru n k w a s th e c a tts e of hi s i gnot' ance.
(1 1 13b30-34)
Aristotle's treatmentof the drunk provides the pattern for his tleatment of
responsibilityfor character.Aristotle locatesthe moving principle of the drur.rk's
actionsin him, even though,once drunk, he is not capableof becoming soberat
will. The justification for this is that the moving principle of his getting drunk
was in him when he decidedto imbibe.
of characteris rathet'ditficLrlt to
The consequenttransition to the discr"rssion
fbllow:
And we punish those who are ignorant of anything in the law
that they ought to know and that is not difficult, and so too in
the caseof anythingelse that they are thoughtto be ignorantof
we assumethat it is in their power not to
through carelessness;
be ignorant,sincethey have the power of taking care.
But perhapsa man is of the kind not to take care. Still they
are themselvesby their slack lives responsible(critror) for
becomingmen of that kind, and men make themselvesresponsible for being unjust or self-indulgent,in the one caseby
cheatingand in the other by spendingtheir time in drinking
bouts and the like; for it is activitiesexercisedon particular
objects that make the correspondingcharacter.( 1 I I 3b34Ill4al)
In the first paragraph,Aristotle is careful to note that holding someoneresponsible for his ignoranceis to be done only againsta backgroundof reasonable
expectations:it is crucial that what such a personis ignorantof is not obscureor
difficult and is somethingthat he ought to know. Aristotle next entertainsan
objection to his doctrine:perhapsit is not in the power of a personwho is ignoto take care becausethe personin questionis of a disrant through carelessness
i s an i ngrai ned
p o s it ion t hat doe s n o t p e rmi t h i m to d o s o : h i s carel essness
dispositionand so he cannotbe held responsiblefor acts done froni that disposition. This objectionembodiespreciselythe sort of reasoningAristotle thinks lies
behind the Platonicasymmetrythesis.

What is importanthere is that Aristotle doesnot reply that eveni.f this man has
sucha disposition,it is nevertheiessin his power dr that time, that is, after the disposition has becomefirmly entrenched,to take care. But this reply is what one
would expectif Aristotle did not hold the stronglink thesis.For if Aristotle held
that voluntarinessof action does not require voluntarinessof characterstate,he
could straightforwardlyreply that dispositionsdo not make the actsflowing fiom
them involuntary. On my reading,it is the voluntarinessof the dispositionsthat
makes the acts flowing from them voluntary; the latter cannot be so unlessthe
former are.
Aristotle'sview entailsthat the questionwhetheror not the moving principle
act is in the agentis to be settledby whether01'not it
of a character-determined
was onceopen for the agentto havebecomea different kind ofperson than he is.
It is not now open to him to do this, just as it is not now open to the profligate
suffering from crapulenceinstantly to becomehealthy again ('he has thrown
awiiy h i s ch a nc e. . . ' ,l114a1 6 ).As w e h a v es e e n ,Ari s to tl eis commi ttedtothe
stronglink thesis,and this is consistentwith his sayingthat the moving principles
both of a characterstateand the actionswhich flow from it are in the agentonly
becausethe claim 'the moving principle is in the agent' appliedto characterdriven actionsjust amollntsto the claim that 'the moving principle of the acts
which led to the person'sacquiringsucha characterin the first place were in the
agent'. So the kind of voluntarinessAristotle purchasesfor character-detennined
acts cloesnot entail that in the given situationthe agent could have done otherwise. Instead.the relevantcounterfactualclairn is historical:the agentcould have
perlormed actionswhich would have led to acquiring a different characterthan
the one from which the presentactionsflow.
We may supposea casein which he is ill voluntarily' through
living incontinentlyand disobeyinghis doctors-In that case'it
was then open to him not to be ill, but not now, when he has
thrown away his chance,jr-rstas when you havelet a stonego it
is too late to recoverit; but yet it was in your power to throw it,
since the moving principle was in you. So, too, to the unjust
and to the self'-indulgentman it was open at the beginningnot
to become men of this kind, and so they are unjust and selfinclulgentvoluntarily; but now that they have becomeso it is
not possibletor them not to be so. (l 114a15-23)
But Plato might object that no agentwould have participatedin the activities
and this rneans
which leaclto a vicious characterhad he known the consequences,
a
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that statesof
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(1 1 14a10person'
senseless
characterare producedis the mark of a thoroughly
II It is also ilrportant to recall the Tintueusclaim that intemperanceand other vicious statesmay
be due to biological nalfirnction (E6d ff.) As fal trs I can tell, Aristotle does not reply to this contention in NE iii.5. anclto that extenthis ar-sumentagainstPlato is flawed. But my thesisis that Aristotle is reactillgplinrarily to the Plato of the Laws.
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I I ). Aristotle recognizesthat a contextof reasonableexpectationsis neededif we
are to hold someoneresponsible;this backgroundis providedby his essertion
that only the ropr8fr crvoro0{too is ignorant of the f'actthat activitiesengender
'the
like characterstates.William Bondesonsuggeststhat, in Aristotle's view,
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Next, Aristotle zeroesin on Plato's view: 'Now someonemay say (1) that all
but
men desirethe apparentgood, but (2) have no control over the appearance,
(lll4a33character'
to
his
answering
form
in
a
(3) the end appearsto eachman
35). Aristotle will affirm (1) and (3) (the latter as the result of 1/E iii 4), but go on
to denyt 2) :
We reply that if eachpersonis somehowresponsiblefor his
stateof mind, he will also be himself somehowresponsiblefor
the appearance;but if not, no one is responsiblefor his own
evildoing, but everyonedoesevil actsthroughignoranceof the
end, thinking that by thesehe will get at what is best.(l 1 14b16; cf. 1ll4b23)
This passagesllpportsmy view that the stronglink thesisfunctionsin iii 5 as an
assumedpremise.Aristotle's reply to the objectorincludesthe claim that if each
person is not somehow responsiblefor his or her character,no one will be
responsiblefor his or her evil acts.This follows only on assumptionof the strong
link thesis.But Aristotle seemsto deny this in the following awkward and difficult sentence:
Whether, then, it is not by naturethat the end appearsto each
person as it does,but somethingelse also dependson him, or
the end is natural but becausethe good man adoptsthe means
voluntarily virtue is voluntary, vice also will be none the less
voluntary; for in the caseof the bad man there is equally presentthat which dependsupon himself in his actionsif not in his
end.(1114b11-23)
At first sight, the last clauseseemsto suggestthat, whatevercomesof Aristotle's
inquiry into the voluntarinessof character,the wicked will be blameworthyfbr
But once we seethat 'his actions'is meantto refer to 'the means'
their actions.13
of becoming good or bad, we see that the strong link thesisis maintained.The
bad man couid have acteddifferently and thus could havehad a good character.

r : B o n d e s o n1 9 7 4 ,6 4 .Br o a d ie 1 9 9 1 ,1 6 9 sr - r g g e sts
a p l ausi bl ew ay to defendA ri stotl e'sbol d
claim.
lr This is how Meyer reaclsthe passage.ln a fbotnote,she says that Aristotle here 'comes dangerouslyclose to affirming outright that even ifone is not responsiblefor the goals under which one
u.t.. on"', actionsin pursuit of thosegoals can still be voluntary' (1993, 148n2).She concludesthat
whetheror not this is in fact Aristotle's position turns on whetherhe is heregiving voice to his opponent.'sreasoningor articulatingl.tisown view.
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V. Full or qualified responsibility?
Despitethe fact that Aristotle insistson the role of others,especiallyeducators,
in fbrming character,nothing in NE iii 5 suggeststhat he wishesto hold us less
than fully responsiblefor our characterstates.Note that in the caseof actions,
Aristotle grantsthat someare only partly voluntary,as when a captainthrows his
cargo overboardto avoid the sinking of his ship (1 1 10a9ff.) Such actionsare
'mixed';but I can find no text in Aristotle's corpuswhere he makesa correspondingdistinctionwith regardto character.Its being voluntaryis an all-ornothing affair; Aristotle never speaksof chalacteras 'partly' voluntary. This is
what one would expect,given the stronglink thesis:if actsflowing from character statesare voluntary, as Aristotle clearly holds,then,given the stronglink thesis,the characterstatesthemselvesmust be volllntary,full stop.Any qualification
on the voluntarinessof characterwill entail a similar qualificationon the voluntarinessof, and henceresponsibilityfor, the actsthat flow from that character.
But can this really be Aristotle's consideredview? Once the unjust man has
becomewhat he is, in what sensecall we say that the actionsthat flow fiom his
characterstateare voluntary?JeanRobertshas arguedagainstattributing to the
stronglink thesisto Aristotle, since '[t]his readingrnakesthe actionsof moral
adolescentsmore directly voluntary than those of the morally mature' (Roberts
haveno settledcharac1989,28;seeMeyer 1993,126).Sincemoral adolescents
directly voiuntary,
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But this formulation brings out the problem with the objection:acts and characterstatesare not voluntaryin the sameway (i114b31).The moving principle
of an act flowing from a characterstateis in the agent,not becausethe character
statedoesnot play a role in generatingthe action,but becauseit was open at the
beginningfor the agentto have acquireda different character(Broadie 1991,
I 67).
If I am correctso far, Aristotle appearsto hold both that we are flilly lesponsible for the characterwe develop and that our characteris largely the result of
habituation,which in turn clependsin part on our background,education,and so
on. The apparenttensionbetweentheseclaims has driven many commentatorsto
hold that Aristotle doesnot think we are fully responsiblefor our characterstates
af t era l l .AsB r oadie1991, 16 1p u ts i t:' [h ]o w c a n a p e rs o n ' scharacterdependon
ltim, giventhat we are startedoff along the right ol wrong track by the persuasion
of othersor elseby their neglect?'
Aristotle clearly emphasizesthe roie of habituationand educationin determin-
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youth 'make a
ing character;at one point he even saysthat the habitswe form in
character
vely great difference or rather all the difference' in determining
the beginningof our character
0rc{b24_25). But he also claims that we control
be reconstates,and so afe fesponsiblefor them (l 114a20).How can thesetexts
ciled?
I shall arguethat there is in fact no tensionbetweentheseclaims. But before
doing so, I must set out the typical responseto the problem. SinceMeyer's treatment of this issueis both clear and on the whole in line with thoseof a numberof
other commentators,I shall focus on her account'
Meyer claims that Aristotle is not arguing for what she calls 'ful1 responsibilin
ity' for character,which would entail that regardlessof the circurnstances
the
charwhich we are raised,or our good or bad fortune' we are responsiblefor
acter we end up with; rather, Aristotle's conclusion,properly construed,is that
we are qualifiedly responsiblefor it.
The earlieststagesof developmentinvolve habituationthrough praise and
blame, appliedby parents,teachers,and perhapsother:s'In book 10, Aristotle
tells us that it is not enoughto be brought up rightly and habituatedin the proper
manner:the man who is to be good must 'spendhis time in worthy occupations'
(1180a17;cf.l1O3b24-25,
examinedbelow). Aristotle claims in iii 5 that'it is
objectsthat make the correspondingcharacter'
particular
on
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Roberts
As
character.
of
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cise on the development
ought to say, if he is to be consistent,that other peoplehad at leasta greatdeal to
do with it' (Cunen 1989hasa similarview).
There is somethingright about the qr.ralifiedresponsibilitythesis,if this means
and
only that, as Meyer 1993,127formulatesit, 'assumingthat one's r.rpbringing
activities
of
sorts
which
about
infbrmation
social contextprovide one with the
are good and bad, it is up to us whetherwe developa dispositionto perform the
good ones rather than the bad ones'. The fault lies with the inferencefiom this
clairn to diminished responsibilityfor character.To seethis, we need to distinguish betweenbeing a causeof somethingand being responsiblefor something.I
suggestthat this distinction is clearly presentin Aristotle's text' even thor"rgha
single Greek word, oitroq, doesduty for both notions.Meyer and othersctte
l l l4b23, wher e Ari s to tl e w ri te s ,' w e a re somehow partl y responsi bl e
(o uv uit r ot ) f or o ttr s ta te so fc h a ra c te r' .Bu t th erei s an i ssueoftransl ati on:
ouvcxitrot admits of being translatedeither as 'partly responsible'or, as I prefer'
as ,co-cause'(this is also how Broadie 1991,112translatesthe passage).My

preferencecan be defendedby looking at the context of this key text. Suppose
Aristotle meantto say that we are only partly responsiblefor our statesof character. It wouid then be mysteriouswhy this claim appearsalongsidethe claim that
'the virtuesare voluntary'(il14b2). For Aristotle,therecan be no gap between
that which is voh-rntaryand that fbr which we are responsible.Volr-rntaryactions,
after all, are thosethat nreritpraiseand blame (see 1i13b3-i4). Any condition
that would be exculpatorywor-rldunderminethe voluntarinessof the act or state.
H ow co u l d a s t at ebe v olun ta ryto u t c o u rt a n d y e t i ts p o ssessornot be ful l y
responsiblefor it? Recall that althoughAristotie makesroom for actions that are
partly voluntary and partly involuntary, there is no correspondingcategory fbr
characterstates.So we cannotsay that Aristotleholds us partly responsiblefor
our characterstates;but we can say that he thinks us at best part causeso1'them.
This is my main argumentfor refusing to grant the claims of qualified responsibilit y.
that Aristotle can indeed say that 'other people have a great deal to
I su-ggest
do' with determininga person'scharacterand still insist that that personis fully
responsiblefor it. This tufns on the very simplepoint that being the causeof a
stateor event is neithernecessarynor sufficientfor responsibility.It is not sufficient, because,as Aristotlepoints out. responsibilityrequiresthat a knowledge
if it were,we would be responsible
because,
conditionbe met.It is not necessary,
fbr nothing. Everyday causalexplanationsare typically incomplete;when filled
out, they appeaito a host of contributingconditions.
A sin'ipleexamplewill bring this out. Supposesomeone,call him Lucius, is
watching a display of marksmanshipwhen, for whateverreason,he runs ottt in
front of the targets,is shot in the head,and dies.ObviouslyLucius was not the
sole causeof his death in the senseMeyer and the othersseemto requirefor flill
responsibility.He did not fire the rifle, and this makeshim at best a co-causeof
his death.Nevertheless,playing this limited causalrole is enoughfor ils to say
that Lucius is fLrllyresponsiblefbr his own death.Note that Lr-rciusalso meetsthe
knowledgecondition:he knew that rnarksmenwefe firing at the targets.(The
cas e w o u l d b e quit e dif f er e n t h a c iL u c i u s b e e n o n h i s m o rni ng j og and run
r-rnknowinglyonto the field.)
Even atler we acknowledgethe role of habituationand educationin moral
we must seeourselvesas co-causesof our characters(1 I 14b23).
clevelopment,
Recall that, fbr an acr to be voluntary,the agentundertakingit must satisfy two
conditions:first, a knowledgecondition(in the caseof action,knowledgeof particulars),and the moving principlecondition.Thereis a paralielwith character
states:if it was open to Ltsto becomegood of bad at the beginning,and if we satisty the knowledgecondition (that is, we must know that activitiesgeneratecorrespondingcharacterstates),olrr currentstateis voluntary(1114a20).Aristotle
requiresonly that we be co-causesof our charactersin order to hold us t'esponsible fcrrthem,sincethey will thenbe entirelyvoluntary.
The personwith a good upbringingand all the advantagesthe world has to
of-feris still capableof throwingit all away.Likewise,in the majority of cases,

personwill have had someopportunityto becomevirtuous.Aristotle
the vicior-rs
canadrnitthe possibilityof the congenitallydepraved,who are 'brutish'and who
And pelhapstherewill be clses in
canneverbecomegood (see1VE1145a30-33).
which the lelevantknowledgeconditiondoesnot obtainfor reasonsother than
of the agent.None of this meansthat he hasto settlefor
the 'uttersenselessness'
qualitiedlesponsiqualifiedresponsibilitylbr characterand the correspondingly
principles,
follow
straightaway.
bility for actionwhich would,on his
Aristotleacceptsthestronglink thesis,he musthold on
As I haveargued,sir-rce
to full responsibility:if he gives this up, then he cannot,accoldingto his owr.r
arguments,hold us fully responsiblefbr the actionswhich flow from our character states,sincesuchactionswill be voluntaryonly to a greateror lesserdegreein
proportionto the voluntarinessof the characterfrom which they flow. But nothof actionsit.t
ing in his text indicatesthat he wishesto qualify the voluntariness
thisway.
At this stageof the dialectic,one might beginto sllspectthat the disagreenrent
betweenme and Meyer et al. is purelyverbal.After all, I havesaidthat the thesis
of qualified responsibility, state(las Mever does,is perfectly acceptable.But this
is deceiving,for Meyer holds that Aristotle's acknowledgmentof the
appearance
forcesthat contribute to characterfbrmation wouid be problematic if Aristotle
fbr charactel'is
modernassumption'that 'responsibility
sharedthe 'characteristic
basisfor responsibility'.laHer resistanceto attributingthe strong
the r-rltimate
Ink thesisto Aristotlerestson the qualifiednatureof our causalrole in the productionof onr characterstates.Meyer evidentlythinks that full responsibilityfbr
characterwould requirethat one be the total and sole causeofone's character.
Br-rt,as I have argued.this is to conflatecausationand responsibility.
in moredetaiithe famouspasLet me roundout this discussionby considel'ing
sagewhere Aristotle declaresthat habituation'makesa// the diff-erence':
[S]tatesariseout of like activities.This is why the activitieswe
exhibit mustbe of a certainkind: it is becausethe statescorrespond to the differencesbetweenthese.It makesno sr-nalldi1'f'erence.then,whetherwe form habitsof one kind or of another
or lather,
fr-omour very youth; it makesa very greatdiff-erence,
n/1the difference.( I 103b21-5)
Note that Aristotle saysit is the activitieslr:cengagein. not the brute habituiltion
of the lash or the praiseand blameof others,which makesall the diff'erence.This
doesnot relute the interpretatiottI offer; it supportsit.
VI. A final objectton
SarahBroadie has offered an extt'emelysubtlereadingof iii 5, and my discussion wogld not be compieteif I did not take accountof her view.l5 As I lrave
rr M ey er I 993 , 1 2 8 .I f i n c l h e r c l air r 1th a t th is a ssu ln p tio n
is a ' n o cle r n 'one puzzl i ngiK ant,1br'
s L r r e l cy l i s a g r ew
e i t h i t.
e x ampl ewould
.
i 5 [n rleed.her d i s c u s s i o ni s s o s L r b tle
d
I a m n o t su r eI u n d e r sta nit.
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noted above,thereare many points on which we agree.It is worth taking account
of thoseon which we do not.
Broadie suggeststhat Aristotle's main pur"posein iii 5 is to challengethe
hypothesisthat characteris innate.Although this might be one of his aims, the
piatonic backgroundand the interpretationI have built r"rponit suggestthat his
main goal is jr-rstwhat it appearsto be: to arguethat characteris voluntary. But
towardsthe end of her discussion,she arguesagainsta view somewhatsimilar to
mine.
The view she has in mind has Aristotle respondingto a deterministicchallenge:if a personwith a settledcharacteris not fl-eeto act otherwise,shecan only
be heid responsibiefor that act if there was an earliertime at whicl-rshe was free
(here,not necessitated
or caused)to forrn the charactershedid. It shouldbe clear
that I have not readAristotle :rsrespondingto suchdeterministicworries;Artstotle's concernis with the voluntary,and this can be discussed,as Aristotle doesin
fact discussit, without joining in the determinismdebate.EverythingI have said
so far is. i think. consistentwith determinism,but I do not see how I can be
l6 Aristotle's worry, I suggest,is someaccusedof presupposingdeterminism.
pefson's
actionsby referenceto her character;
a
explain
thing like this: we often
that thoseactsare not voluntary.
worry
raises
the
this, plus the stronglink thesis,
line of argumentmight
deterministic
to
the
Nevertheless,Broadie's objections
'[T]he
of 1y'8iii 5 is
argument
writes,
be thought to apply to my own view. She
of
ascriptions
to
uphold
attempt
as
an
inept if read (which it often has been)
the
agent
point
where
a
to
back
of
action
responsibilityby tracing the antecedents
is not necessitatedto operatein one way ratherthan anotherby anythingbeyond
that point. For even on the samepage, as well as the place throughoutthe NiczrmacheanEthics, Aristotle will not let us forget the importanceof upbringingand
m or alper s uas io n(i' 9 9 1 , 1 7 1 ).
As I have alreadyindicated,I seeno real tensionbetweenacknowledgingthe
cooperativerole of upbringing and moral persuasionand holding the agent
responsiblefor her chafacter.What Aristotle requiresis that the agentmeet the
knowledgecondition and that shebe a co-causeof the actionsthat give rise to her
characterstate.This role as part of a causalexplanationis enoughto make the
resultingcharacterone that was voluntarily acquired,on Aristotle's view.iT If
1 6I c o n f e s sI a m n o t su r e p r e cise lywh e r e Br o a d iewo ul d standon ny readi ngo1'A ri stotl e.I
We
agreewitl.rher that Afistotle is not primarily motivatedby issuesof determinismor necessitation.
clearly disagree,however.on the main fbcus trndpoint of iii 5.
l7 Sorabji 1980,267 makes somepertinentrernarkson this point. Like me, he teaclsAristotle as
holcling that if a characterstate is involuntaly, it must have been accluireclin virtue of an external
force and witltollt the agentcontributinganytlting.Even in the casewhere the pal'entsand other uroral
influencesall tend toward the good, the child must contribute something: 'At a rlinimum. Ire contributesthe will to comply or letuse.This can be irnportant;if we recall the caseof a chjld attracted
by a toy which he knows he is lbrbiddento take,it may be up to him which coursehe follows. And by
taking one courseratherthan another,he will strengthenthe conespondingtendenciesin himself, and
so he will shareresponsibilityfor the firm characterwhich he does not yet have. but which he will
one day have as a result of theseearlier incidents'.
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